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jfSTWe are authorized to announce
GEO. W. GO OB RUM as a candidate
for Sheriff of Marion County; uwi if fleet-MOSE- S

OVER-STREE- is to be

his deputy.

A market House.
Wc spoke, in our hist issue, of the im-

possibility of .celling along without a mar-

ket house with anything like comfort or

convenience. We also touched lightly up-

on the practicability of the project, to-

gether with a plan or two by which this

cty desirable end might he accomplished.

We will now give another. Why cannot

sonic one take up a subscription, and in

iu that war, raise as much as there can be

raised, then have a grand Fair to raibe

as much more as possible. The 4th of

July is fabt approaching, and the young
people would like something of the kind

on that day, to enliven them up, and pre-

vent them from spending thar loose pock-

et money in a more uselfs manner.

Will not the Ladies, both joung and old,

assist us? We are certain they will, and

he rejoiced at hawng the opportunity of

once more showing their zeal for the ad

vancement of our beautiful little town.

You will do it, will you not ladies? Let it

be gotten under way immediately. There

is a month intervening before the 4th;

which is ample time to get up a splendid

afT.iir.

The reasons why we urge the market

house to be built by private subscription,
, arc these: the town has already gone

tolaige outlay upon the streets and other
improvements, it is prusumable the funds

arc rather low. And, furthermore we in-

tend to cry Fire! Fire!! at them until we

make them believe that the town is burn-

ing up. You ask, 'what will that be for?'

Why, to make them buy us a good Cre

engine, and build cisterns; so that our

houses may not burn over our heads, and

no means of extinguishing it. But more

on that subject anon, wc will have to wait

until about a half dozen houses burn down,

together with their contents and perhaps

a few women and children, before a right

tpirit could be raised. Wc mean no

whatever, to the Trustees, but it

i really tin; fault of Kentuckians, to be too

fearless and careless of danger; they only

prepare to mai,fully combat a casualty
when it is present.

We heard a man the other day, asking

what benefit there was in having a mar-

ket house. Now, this question must have
been asked without reflection; for there are
such a number and variety of benefits aris-

ing from having a market house in a town,

that it is only necessary to enumerate a
few of them, and the rest will occur at
onco to the reader's mind.

In the first place the house-keepe- r can

procure anything he wishes, and in the
the farmer meets with sale for

whatever he brings to town. Is this not
benilicial to both farmer and towsraan?

The farmer can come to market and re-

ceive the cash for his produce and return
home in time to do a good day's work.

Fanners, we ask you: would this not be

a benefit to you? We have stated in our
laot, that by having a market house, the

townsman could, by rising a little early,

procure beef, bacon, lard, butter, eggs,

chickens, turkeys, meal, potatoes, game,
vegetables of all kinds in s :son, &c, etc.,

and retura to bis business of the day with-

out farther trouble. Can ny one say that

numerous benefits would not arise from

u? House-keepe- look on the present
state of things, and say whether you pre-

fer them and empty cupboards, or a mar-

ket house and everything vou can desire?

Reader, we wish you would dream once

of passing through a market house in Leb-

anon, and of seeing all these articles ly-

ing there, we think ycu would aw,.';:e "a
wiser and a better man.' Now let us

i have a market house and the

battle is already won.

rVe would respectfully request all

those who have our prospectuses with any

names on them, to send them in as soon

as they can, for the longer this is delayed
the more confusion it will make in our
books.

jCj7"Weaie informed that several citi-

zens of the county have gonj to Louisville

in ol der to negotiate for the running of a
id from this place, direct to the city.

Om their rrturii e n sli enueavor to pro- -

a "ir" anil l:i v liy"Mr2't"'- wlnt i.I(;- -

To Correspondents.
"A Permanent Citizen," will be ac-

ceptable to our columns at all times.

We hope to hear often from "Jimmv,"

'Eliza Jane" will have to get after
"Specixor" with a broom-stic-

We omitted the most important rule to

correspondents, which is this:

5. We must always be made acquainted
with the author's name before an article
can appear in our columns.

0i7"We heard a tough yam about some

radishes the other day, that took our
breath. Wc will give the dimensions, and
see if our readers can swallow the rad-

ish. Some radishes had been left in the
around, and about Christroass there

ing a thaw, they were digged up. They
were found to be frozen six inches below

the surface, and consequently of no value

Upon digging below, they were found to

be perfectly 60und; and six inches of good,

sweet radish was drawn out. There was

one gentleman present who told of a sweet
botato, which measured three and a half
feet in length; and another one of a beet

as thick round as a person's body; but ev-

ery one present knew they were joking,

and not much astonishment was evinced.

ST We have published on our fourth

page the petition to be sent to the Post

Master General. This is a thing of vital

importance to the people of this section.

The Turnpike to Perryville being nearly,

if not entirely finished, it is nothing more

than proper that Uncle Sam should make

use of it. We hope to see the name of

every voter in the county enrolled upon
the petition. This is a subject upon which

all must agree; there being no earthly
reason for being against it. Every one

should put his name to the petition, as

soon as possible. The petitions may be

found at almost all the stores in town.

XS7Thcre is a man in this county who
boasts of having twenty-thre- $ uncles and
six aunts. We take this to be right hard
to beat. "Who disputes it?"

57" We are gratified to be able to state
that our subscription list is still on the

gradual increase. We are not, however,

yet out of danger. Our friends must not
cease their laborB in our behalf, but still

urge every reading man of this communi-

ty to subscribe for their own county pa-

per. Do some glorious work for U8 on

next Monday.

jfgrNext Monday will be County Court

day. Oa account of Circuit Court com-

mencing its Chancery Term, on the same

day, we presume its setting will be short.
Therefore, all those having business be-

fore the County Court would do well to

be in attendance at as early an hour as

possil.le

Times ok Meeting. The Democratic
National Convention met yesterday at
Baltimore.

The Whig National Convention will

meet at Baltimore, on the 16th inst.

The Nativist National Convention will

assemble at Trenton ori the 4th of J uly.

The Free-soi- l National convention will

assemble at Cleveland on the 4 th of Au
gust.

The Liberty Party National Conven-

tion will meet at Buffalo, on the 1st of

September.

National Agricultural Convention.
The Presidents of (he Boards of Agri-

culture and State Agricultural Societies of
the States of Massachusetts, Pennsylva-

nia, Maryland, New York, Ohio, Indiana,
New Hampshire, Vermont, and Rhode Is-

land have called a National Agricultural
Convention, to meet at Washington on the
24 th of June next. The officers of promi-

nent Southern Agricultural Associations

join in the movement.

Me agiierthe Patriot Escaved. Thos.
Meagher the "Irish Patriot," who had
been transported to Van Diemen's Land,
by the British Government, and made his

escape, has arrived safe in New York.

This news will cause the hearts of thou-

sands of Irishmen in this country to beat
with joy.

3" We have been wondering, for some
time, if Louisville papers could not come
through some other channel to this place;
than around by Nashville. Can the Post
Muster at Bardstown inform us. You will
be forced to discharge some of your nu-

merous deputies, friend Powell.

Cc-- are gratified to find that the
severe frosts of the past winter have not

entirely destroyed the prospects of fine

boquets. We received the very accepta-

ble present of a sopurb one from Mrs. S.

on last Sunday, for which she will receive

our warmest thanks.

5TA failure of the mails on last Mon-

day, will account for any deficiency which

may be found in our news department.
We see, however, noth:r. - of interest in

the papers which we borrowed on Tues- -

irWe. have received the March and
April number of the Blackwoods Maga
zine, lhey are both numbers, ana
can be seen at the tables of our reading
room.

A large iron foundry is to be erect-

ed in Covington for the purpose of ma-

king castings for the Covington and Lex-

ington railroad.

Some eminent physician has deci-

ded that twenty-on- e for females and twenty-e-

ight for males are proper ages for ear-

ly marriage.

Two runaway couples from

Campbellsburg, Ky., were married at the
Dennison House, Cincinnati, on Thursday
last.

Judge B. G. Baldwin, of Virginia,
died on Thursday lsst.

There was a procession of ten thou-

sand Pretestant Sunday School scholars,
in Brooklin, N. Y., on Monday afternoon
of last week.

The office of Sheriff for New York

city and county, is said to yield an income
to Mr. Carnley, the occupant, of nearly
$100,000 per annum.

The Journal says that Mr. N. P.
Willi designs spending one or two weeks
in Kentucky; during which time he will
visit the Mammoth Cave.Lexington, Frank-

fort, and other towns in the interior'of the
State.

The Newport News intimates that
there has been road tax enough paid and
pocketed by the collectors in Campbell

county, Ky., to make a free turnpike, well
macadamized through to the Pendelton
line.

The "boys" have been after us to
say something about a little scuffle which
came off in the court house last week; but
we won't do it. We won't.

There is an artesian well at 3 cotton
factory in Dallas county, Alabama, which
is 710 feet 10 inches in depth, and which

discharges 500 gallons of water per min-

ute.

Mrs. Davis, an eminent lecturer on
Psycology, has reached Louisville and will
form a class of ladies for a course of lec-

tures. She brings to us the highest tes-

timonials from many ladies in Indianapo-
lis and elsewhere. Lou. Dcm.

The Paris corresponded of the Jour
nal of Commerce gives the substance of a
long essay in the Journal des Debats on
the necessary expansion ot JJritish enter
prise and American power. England must
annex China sooner or later. She must
become mistress of the extreme East.
America will meet her, and fraternise, hav
ing swallowed many islands, Japan inclu-

ded. All the means employed in con-

quest will be excused by the mighty results
the propagation of Christianity, and

the triumph of what is called civilization.
Exchange,

Twenty-seve- n Catholic Priests and
twelve Nuns, destined for religious institu-
tions in Missouri and Texas, arrived at
New Orleans on the 13th ult., in the
French ship Belle Assize, from Havre.

The project is entertained in New Or-

leans of erecting a monument at some
point on Canal street, which shall be de
signed to perpetuate the memory of the
Compromise Measures.

Calomel is said to be an infalible reme-

dy for the bite of a mad dog. leans the
wound as soon as possible with soft water
and castile soap, then apply a plaster of

mercurial ointment.

Several lumps of gold were discovered
in a ravine in the village of Mineral Fort,
Wis., on Saturday, the 1st inst., worth
from $2 to $4. On the Monday following
half the town turned out to search tor the
"hidden treasure," and in a short time
found a "lead," containing gold, silver and
diamonds, and before noon $200 worth of
these precious metals were taken from the
earth. Lou. Journal.

XiTDon't believe a word of it, do you?

Serious Affrat at Frankfort. We
learned from a passenger on the cars last
Saturday from Frankfort, that a serious
affrav took place in that city on Saturday
morning about 8 o'clock. It seems that
a difficulty had arisen between Mr. Jeptha
Montgomery, and Nr. G. W. Walston, in

regard to some work which the latter had
done for the former. Alter some words
and perhaps blows, the parties were sepa
rated for an instant when Air. Walston
threw a bar of iron at Mr. Montgomery
which knocked his hat oil". Picking up
his hat, Mr. M. advanced upon Mr. W.,
when the latter drew a pistol and fired at
him the ball entering about the pit of the
stomach and loddns; in or near the back
bone. It was the opinion of the physi-

cians, when our informant left that Mr.
Montgomery could not possibly recover.
Mr. Walston was held to bail.

Mas. Clay. John W. Forney, Esq.,
formerly editor of the Pennsylvanian, and

r.t present Clerk of the Hovse rf Repre-

sentatives at Washington, in a recent let-

ter makes the following allusion to the
ar'ed wife of the Hon. Henry Clav:

Do you know that Mrs. Henry Clay has
never visited Washington? Her domestic
charter seems to have been formed by the
onict shad.' ot' .Vh!nd: :tnd though her

woman!" heart beat high when she saw ths
"young Harry with his beaver on," in the
midst of the greatest events that have
made his name immortal, yet by her the
blessings of home and fireside were to be
preferred. JNow that the statesman is
wasting away, her presence would count-
less alleviate his sufferings and prepare him
for his final reckoning. But now she is too
old to come. She could not bear the toil
some journey from Lexington, and she re
mains, as it were, a watcher for the latal
news. A few days ago she sent him a
boquet of flowers; but when they reached
here they were faded a melancholy evi-

dence that both giver and receiver were
fast hastening to that bourne whence no
traveler returns. The old man eloquent
held it to his lips for a few seconds, and
said, with mourful pathos, "the perfume
is almost gone!" But not so with his fame.
That will live forever green in the memory
of man. Phisical frame will decay, but
his great history will "never be forgotten.
Of him and his place, in the regard of
men in the dim feture, it may well be said:

"You may break, you may ruin, the vase If you
will,

But the acent of the roses will hang round it
elill."

A Belligerent Pic-Ni- A pic-ni- c

party of both sexes, went forth to seek a
drty's gratification last Monday, returned,
we understand, in a very different mood
and manner from which they set out.
Some of the gentlemen (?) so far forgot
1 1 im er.l irAs no tf m Ki Via a 1 rrra nnontitit

. . . , , f!nnn,:Rt
enough to take with them, and the conse-

quence was, they grossly insulted the la-

dies. This breach of decency very prop-

erly roused the indignation of the sober
portion of the company, and a pitched
battle came off upon the spot! The scene
as related to us by an would
have been rich had it not been so disgrace
ful. Curses and shouts, black eyes and
bloody noses, females screams and fainting
forms crowded thick upon the chequered
horizon of action; petticoats fluttered as
signals ol distress, snirts were lorn, cor--

snapped, hair-pin- s displaced,
and tears and threats discharged, until a
general melee of the most inglorious na
ture culminated in the stormy sky. M he
drunken party were finally vanquished, and
a general cessation of arms, including
those firmly clasped about the neck of the
resolute defenders ot insulted modesty,
took place. Then with "melancholy steps
and slow," returned theic nickers, but as

irgil hath it.
Quantum mutatus ab illo,

which bright and joyous in the morning
pressed the budding verdure with their
elastic step. It affords us unmitigated
pleasure to state the brutal bacchanalians
received a sound drubbing which we hope
will furnish them a code of decency for
the future, and which will certainly render
the memory of their shameful conduct up-

on the occasion physically as well as men-

tally painful. Cin. Com,

Murderers Convicted. The reader
will be gratified to learn that two of the
desperadoes who murdered Justice Brew
er and his wife, last February, in Greenup
county, Ky., have been convicted and sen
tenced to be hunjj on the 25ih of next
month. Their names are John Collins and
Turner Clark. Three others remain to
be tried. The circumstances of these
murderers, it will be remembered, were
that these parties went to the premises of
Brewer in the dead of the night, and by
making the chickens squall, brought them
out of the house, when they set on them
and beat them to death with clubs The
murdered couple left five children, the el

dest but eleven years of age. The testi-

mony in the case showed that Collins had
induced the others, one of whom is his

to commit the horrid deed, he
in the mean time staying at home. It was
one of the most brutal and outrageous
murderers that has yet disgraced our coun-

try, and we are rejoiced that the perpetra-
tors are to suffer the penalty. Cin. Eng.
May 28.

Lost and Won. A young miss of Day-

ton, who was so unfortunate as to have two
beaux to her string, left her home one day
last week, on a pleasure excursion to this
city by railroad, in company with one of
her lovers. On the way it was concluded
to have the nuptial knot tied here. Ar-

rangements were made accordingly on
their arrival, and while lover number one
was gone with a friend for a license, lover
number two arrived in town, and ascertain-
ing the hotel at which they had taken
rooms, hastened to her and told how his
pure heart was her's. She listened and
decided. In less than ten minutes they
were, with another gentleman and lady,
en route to Dayton in a private carriage
belonging to a gentleman of this city.
The maiden was safely deposited in her
father's house, and on day before yester-
day was wedded to the one who pursued
and rescued her. Lover number one, we
presume, will either drown or shoot him-

self, or else make up his mind that "there
are as good fish in the sea yet as ever were
caught." Cin. Com.

Beat this, who can? Mr. Garrett
Sharp, of Westcrville, raised six bushels
of potatoes in one season, from a single
potatoe. This potatoe was cut in fortv
pieces, and one piece put in a hill. Mr.
Sharp is an old resident, and a practical
man. He has also succeeded in raising a
verv fine variety of potatoes from the seed
balls.

Stpange. We noticed the marriage of
Mr. John H Strange to Miss Elizabei.ii
Strange. It is a little strange, but we
think the next event will be a little stran-
ger. St. Louis Sentinel.

There was a heavy frost iu the vicinity
of Pittsburgh, on last Thursday week,
which did considerable injury to the rv--berr-

iik' other tender plants.

Reported for the Louisville Courier.

ARRIVAL THE

Steamship CAMBRIA.
Halifax, May 26.

The Camhrr. arrived here this aftei ooon
at 1 1 o'clock. She left Liverpool on the
ioth.

The Arctic arrived at Liverpool on the
12th.

In Parliament the militia bill was being
discussed.

The India mail arrived.
Cotton is active, at a shade advance.

The week's sales were 111,900, of which
85,000 were American.

A lie tfiasgow arrived at urccnoct on
the 13 Ih inst.

On Tuesday a motion was made to con
sider the bill to abolish grants for religious
instruction.

1 he resolution to abolish the tax on
newspapers was rejected.

The crystal palace was sold to bydn- -

ham for an exotic garden for $70,000.
Capt. Howard has stated that the ves

sels seen by him in the ice bound region
were whalers and not those of Sir. John
Franklin. i

It is rumored that Lord Glendall suc
ceeds Earl Salhousie as Governor General
of India.

Kollincrshead's Circular says the market
is well supplied witu American couon, anu
holders are firm but meet the demand free
ly. The advance does not exceed The
market on Friday was active at full j rices;
12,000 bales were sold; 5,000 ot which
was taken on speculation.

Business at Manchester was active, and
accounts from the districts were satisfacto- -

Breadstuff's are dull and prices are most-

ly nominal, except American flour, which
is held firm. The arrivals of flour are 23,-0C- C

Ibis.
The Parisian Bourse was heavy without

decline.
The fete of May 10, was purely milita-

ry, composed of 60,000 troops and 500,-00- 0

spectators The President arrived at
noon, and reviewed the soldiers, presenting
the colors to the Colonels, which were sur-

mounted by an imperial eagle. In his
address he remarked that the Roman ea-

gle, adopted by Empe'or Napoleon, was
the last striking emblem of the regenera-
tion of France.

It disappeared with our misfortunes. It
ought to return when France recovered
from her defeats and become mistress of
herself, Reserve then soldiers, these em-

blems, not as menaces against foreigners,
but as symliols of independence, as sou-

venirs of tlt heroic epoch, and swear to
die, if need be, in defence of these em-

blems, which so often led my uncle to vic-

tory.

New York, May 17.

Mr. John S. brasher, who was recent-
ly pardoned by the Spanish Government,
arrived here in the steamer Atlantic.

Most Astounding Fukak in Naturs.-O- n
Friday the 7th inst., a post mortem

examination was held by Dr. Parkhurst on
the body of the widow of Amos Eddy, in

the the town of Frankfoit, Herkimer coun-

ty, aged 77 years, and to their utter as-

tonishment of all present at the time, a
full grown child was found, which she had
carried for the term of forty-si- x years. It
was cased in a sort of bony or cortilp.gi
nous structor, except one leg and foot and
an elbow, which were almost entirely os
sified. The facts and circumstances of the
above case will be published at full length
in the different medical journals as soon
as P finds leisure to put together the his-

tory of which he has extensive notes
that he has kept for the last ten or twelve
years, as well as of her life before and af-

ter marringe, which took place fifty-tw- o

years ago. Utica Observer.

jrWe would respectfully call the
particular attention of the Indies to our
stock of Fancy Stationery, such as:

Note Paper, Letter Paper, Envelopes,

LOUISVILLE MARKET.
OFFICE OF THE COURIER

Saturday Evening May 29, 1S52. )

FLOUR AND GRAIN Flour in good
demand. Sales to day of lCObbls at
$3 40. Wheat continues firm at 60c.
Coin we quote at 37i38c. Oats 25
28c from wharf and stores.

GROCERIES Coffee, good Rio, sales
of 50 bgs at l0c, and a small lot at lOJc.
Sugar sales of 50 hhds at at 4c, and
a few at 5J and 6c. Molassss 25 bi ls
Sugar-hous- e at 37, a few of Plantation at
33c

PROVISIONS A much better feel-

ing has within the present week has
sprung up for these articles, with a prob-

ability that there will be a still further ad-

vance. Mess Pork we puote at $16 50,
and holders are asking $17 00.' The
market, however, may be considered as un-

settled. Bacon still dull; light sales of
Shoulders at 6c; Ribbed Sides at JUe;
Clear Sides at 10c. Hams, pkia, 9c; bag-

ged 9c.
WHISKEY Raw, at the river, at

CATTLE, SHEFP, AND HOGS
We hear of sales of 98 head of choice
beeves eaiiy in th week at 6c, also a sale
of 42 head at 5 Jc. A lot of 40 head has
been contracted for, at 5 j. Various sales
of stock Hogs to butchers at 43i4ic.
We hear of sales of sheared Sheep at
$2 50, p.nd sales with the wool on at
?'J 50-- 20 to qu iii;--

Frederick Douglass stutes in his paper
that, whiie proceeding from Cleveland to
Buffalo on a steamboat, on of the employ-
ees of the boat undertook to turn him from
the supper-tabl- e, but was commanded to
desist by a stranger, who proclaimed that
he was a "Southener," and secured thu
"colored orator" from further annoyance.
He subsequently ascertained that the. stran-
ger was Mi. Marshall, member of Con-
gress from California. So s.ys the New
Yoik Evening Post. Pennsylvanian.

Ned Ma-sha- ll always does just what he
pleases, and he sometimes pleases ij do
very eccentric things, but we never ex nec-e- d

to hear of his showing a disposition to
get into a fight in order to secure a vsy
black negro the privilege of eating at the
at the same table with himself. Lou.
Journal.

licto SHrticrtformrntB.

Clothing! Clothing!!

"17" E have on hand and will continue,
Jf y to keep, a larre supply ol G Iman's Ready made Clothing, such as
VESTS, PANTS, COATS, d-c-. kc.

which we will sell lower than they eanbehought
at any other town iu the Stale, If you do not
believe us, give us a call and try as.

Also;
We would announce to the Ladies that we hare
a full supply of Fancy and Dry Goods of every
style and patern, which we will sell low. All
those who wish the full worth of their money
would do well to call on us.

MAAS &. ROTHCHILD.
Remember the Store at CUNNINGHAM'Sold

stand, Main street, Springfield Ky. W sell for
cash or Country Produce; such as the articles of
trade usual to the country.

Springfield, Ky , June 2 Cm.

Honsefor Sale!!!
j ON MONDAY the 7th day of June, . ,
:ffi I will offer to the highest bidder on a

:creu:t of 6, 9, &. 1H months, with interest from
date, (If not disposed of before the above dite.)
the two story double open front Brick House in

'Lebanon, Ky.. known as tne Drug Store, and
built iu ie49. Said building is conveniently ar-

ranged for a timily and stor- - rc?m, containing
ifoui Inrge and airy rooms with a brick k'tchru
attached to it by a back porch 12 feet wide. Tte
lower front room, forty fe long by 16 wide is

'neatly fitt-- up with rhelving, drawers, conte:,.
ic, suitable foray 1 n d of mercantile business.
This prop'ty is !'"' a good repair neatly pa- -:

pered and paint' c throughout, and is now under
lent at ten per cent, on the amount asked for it
which would make it a safe investment, and of
course the price is low and title good.

Possession maybe had if desired the first June
1853. Bond and approved security will be re-

quired for the purchase money.
Lebanon, June 2. C.A.PORTER.

PLANTER'S HOTEL.
THE undersigned would respectfully

to the public that he hag taken the
PLANTER'S HOTEL, situated on the south sido
of Main between Seventh aud Eight streets, and
has refurnished it throughout with entire new
furniture, and is now prepared to accommodate
tnose wno may favor, the house with patronage,
in as comfortable a style as any other house in
the city and on as reasonable terms. He has
several large and comfortable rooms suitable for
families.

L. P. CRENSHAW, Propriito.
N. B. The Bar is at all times supplied with

the most choice selection of liquors, cigars, Axe.
Louisville Ky., May 15. 1852.

ELL1NG off at reduced prices bys D.& W.D.PHILLIPS.

EW SI'RSftG AiD
BUMMER GOODS.

W. CH.4NDl.ER. has just receWe--
JOHN opened au extensive aod ws!l selectci

stuck ot

SPRING k SUMMER DRY GOODS.
consisting in part of French, English and Airter- -'

ican Dry Goods;
Plain. Black and Fancy Silks; Printed Geran-din- e

Si!k; Si'k Barages; Barage Delaines; Lawns
Ginghams Prints; &,.., &.C., Gloves and Hosie- -'

ry of every Jencriptiuu; Straw Bonnets;. Crapac l ff. 6.aiiawis, olc, o(

FOR GENTLEMEN.
I have Cloths; Cassimeres; Twds; Cottou-ade- s;

Liuen goods and Vesting; Moleskin, Kos-su'- h

and Silk Hats. I keep also Hardware,
Queensware and Glassware. Roots, Shoes,
Groceries &c; together with an endless variety
ot Goods usually kept in stores. I invite my
customers and the purchasers of Goods gene-

rally, one and all, to call and examine before
purchasing elsewhere, having determined to sell
at prices unusually low.

JOHN W. CHANDLER.
Lebanon, May 12, 1852, tf

Sugar.
HOGSHEADS OF SUGAR now reeeiv- -

ing and for sale by
may 12 JOHN W. CHANDLER:

CABINET MAESnG

SUBSCRIBER would respectfully an.
THE to the citizens of Lebanon and
Marion county that he still continues to man-

ufacture on the most reasonable terms and in
the most workmanlike manner, all articles usual-

ly kept in establishments of the kind; such as:

Fine, Marble-tor- , ard covinum Bureaus,
Fine and comui :.h Bedsteads, all sizes,.

Spring Ma-iMcf-

Tables, large and small, c, Lo.

All of which he will sell on as reasonable terms
as they csn be bought for in any town in Ken-

tucky. Than ful for past favors, I would so-

licit, and hope to deserve by punctuality to busi-

ness, a continuance of the patrona? hitherto ex-

tended to me. A. S. HARDY.
May 12, 1852, tf

Waited.
rTHESubscrlrer will pay CASH for

I? I Likely Young NEGROES, at

Stailiime. Wm. W. CLEVER. i&
Lebanon, Ky May 12; 3t.

RECEIVED THIS DAY

rq0'S. 1, 2 and 3, Mnckcrrel; Sugar, Coflee,
JxJi Tea, Molasses and Cheese bv

A. J. GREEN tc CO.

TJiANCY PLAIN and ornamented Candies
sJi: of every variety, suitable for Chrietrnas
presents; received end lor selo bv
Irsc !0 v A- J.G$ee:t X. Co.


